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Insnection Su=arv

Insoection en Januarv 6 - February 2.1991. (Recort No. 50-461/81-03)
Areas Insrected: Rcratine inspection by the IE Res;i.onal Resident Inspector
(SRI) of safety-related construction activitiet includirg concrete place-
cents, mate:ial laydown and storage areas, fire prevention / protection,
documentation control, installation of electro-mechardcal eqaipment, ard
traceability of material. This inspection involved 62 inspector hours by
one NRC resident inspector.
Results: Of the areas inspected, two items of noncompliance were identi-
fied.
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DETA'IS-

Persons Contacte'.

** Prineinal Licensee Frolovees
,

*G.M. Brashear, Site Manager, Clinton
*R.J. Canfield, Directon-Construction
*A.J. Badnick, Mrecton-QA
*E.E. Connon, Ascistant Directon-Construction

* *L.W. Dozier, Assistant Directon-Construction
*D.E. Korneman, Construction ,

R.W. Folck, QA Specialist
*J.S. Spencer, Directon-Enginee:ing
R. Backen, QA Specialist
R. Weber, QA Engineer
R. Becker, QA Consultant

*J. McHood, Vice Prendent
J. Geier, Manager-General Engineering

*W.L. Calhom-Electrical Construction
R. Campbel.L-QA Consultant
B. Spicer, QA Consultant

*M.C. Hollon, Supervison-QA
T.F. Plunkett, Plant Manager
T.L. Stromberski, Construction Engineer
R. Morgenstern, QA Engineer
J. Karr, QE Engineer

*F.G.Schwarz,Supervisorc/sConstruction
D.J. Lindstrom, QA Engineer
L.J. Koch, Vice President

Baldwin Associates

*J.W. Smart, QA Manager
*T. Selva, Manager, Quality and Technical Services
*W.H. Harrington, Project Fmager
*J.E. Findley, Project Engineer
G. Lane, Electrical QC

*T.G. Yearick, Assistant to Manager i

C.E. Winfrey, QC Civil
W. O'Brien, QC Piping

*H.R. Swift, Assistant Project Engineer
*L.A. Gelbert, QC Manager
*D.F. Stephens, Sr. Electrical Engineer
G.B. Browne, Manager, Subcontracts
B. Curby, Asst. Project Manager

*G. Chapman, Manager, Technical Services

A!Q

M.J. King

General Electric

*J.L. Dempster, Site Manager
S.G. Hall, Quality Control

Other staff and personnel were contacted diring the reporting period.

Denotes those attending at least one of the exit meetings.*
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. Functional or Prorram Areas Insnected

1. Site Tours

At periodic intervals during the report period, tours of areas of the
site were perfomed. These tours were intended to assess the cleanli-
ness of the site; storage conditions of equiptent and material being
used in site construction; the potential for fi e or other hazards which

~

might have a deleterious effect on personnel and equipment, and to wit-
ness construction activities in progress.

Items of noncompliance are discussed in paragraphs 4 ard 5

2. Insnection of Material /Comnonent Storare Aregs

The resident inspector toured storage areas in the outside laydown yard
and within the power block several times during the month. The areas were
randomly selected. The inspection was in relation to the requirements of
ANS'f. N45 2.2, material protected and stored off the ground, caps on pipe
end:s, and segregation of safety and non-safety material. Particular
attention was focused on the lower levels of the '.uxiliary and Fuel
BC.Lldings. Storage and maintenance were adequate.

No items of noncompliance or deviation were identified.

3 Installation of HPCS Diesel Generator

The resident inspector perfomed a surveillance of the loading, trans-
portation and partial installation of the HPCS Diesel Generator and Motor
per Traveler E22-005. The inspector witnessed the magnetic particle
testing of the lifting spreader beams by U.S. Testing. Technique was.
satisfactory and results were documented correctly. Monthly Inspection
Check Sheets for the two cranes and cherry picker were complete, within
date, and signed off by QC. The Quality Control Mechanical Inspection
Fom JV 522 was complete for steps performed and hold points had beeni

honored. The inspector checked for correct orientation and dimensional
location of the HPCS Generator (IE22-S001) in the Diesel Generator
B2ilding per I% wing Mok-10060, Sheet 3 Also checked were foundation
pedestal dimensions and attachment bolt locational dimensions per
Drawing 504-1156A, Sheet 1.

No itans of noncompliance or deviation were identified.

4. Concrete Placement
.

The resident inspector perfomed a surveillance of a safety-related| a)
|

concrete pour in the 702' level of the Diesel Generator BNng. A 12
| inch lift (approximately 28 yards) of standard Type I concrete was placed

on the base mat floor of Room D1-9 using Traveler 1460. The pour was
bordered by solid block masonry walls on three sides and a building wall
on the fourth. Equipment foundations were within the confines of the
pour, as noted on Drawing A306-100M0A-CT Rev. F, and A29-100M1A, Rev. H.
The inspector noted that prior to concrete placement, the base mat surface

|
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(construction joint) had not been sandblasted, chipped, or roughened
in preparation for bonding. Also noted, was that the red pigmented curing,

compound had not been recoved from the base mat surface.'

This item is considered to be in noncompliance with the requirements of:
10CFR50 Appendix B, Criterion IX; Clinton FSAR Vol.18, Appendix B, Section
B.1 5.c and B.1 5.c.2; Sargent & Lundy Specification K2944, Sections 304.2.ci,
304.2.do and 308 3; and ACI Standard 301-72 (Rev. 1973) Sections 6.1.3, 6.1.4 3,
117 5.%, and 117 8. (461/81-03-01)

.

b) The resident inspector notes that the Contractor has poured concrete
finish slabs in this manner (over curing compound and unprepared surfaces)
since November, 1979. The practice was verbally agreed with by the Archi-
tect EngLneer at that time in an Owners Meeting. Specification revision'

; was never provided. The resident inspector notes that no matter what the
pour is called--a finish slab, construction slab or a topping slab-it still
is a construction joint. Unless properly prepared for bonding by curing
compound removal and surface roughening, the construction joint will present
a potential shear plane during a Seis=ic Event, and will, therefore, expose '

surrounding walls, equipment or buried pipe and conduit to possible damage.
The Licensee is requested to identify and locate all examples where concrete
has been placed over curing compound and unprepared surfaces in Category I
B'4144ngs. The Licensee is requested to demonstrate that these placements
(pours) do not contain, or have installed within, any safety-related eqaip-
ment (e.g. piping, electrical conduit, etc.), The Licensee is also requested
to identify any equipment foundations or material that may be anchored to

1 thesubjectplacements(pours).
.

This is considered an Unresolved Item. 461/81-03-02

5. Traceability of Material

The resident inspector performed a material walkdown surveillance of the
Control, Auxiliary, and Diesel Generator Bi41riings and noted that many
stacks of different size steel plate were stored randomly in areas adja-
cent to electrical hanger instaE ations. The safety-related plate was not
segregated from other materiel. Random sampling noted that approximately
one of every four plate hd no readable identification marking (RIR or
HeatNumber). Tne inspector retrieved " me sample plates i" and 3/8" x

i 5" x 5" that were found on a table adjacent to a fabrication installation
i saw machine. Two plates had been cut, resulting in the loss of the Heat
| Number. No transfer of markLngs had been made. The third plate's Heat
| Number affixed by the vendor, had been lined-out by paint, and a different
i Heat Number written on the plate. The inspector reviewed all electrical
i hanger documentation packages completed by Qaality Control (after inspec-

tion of the hanger installation) for the period of 1/21/1 through 2/3/1.'

Also reviewed were numerous packages that had gone through final Qaality
Control Management review. Thirty-five examples were found where neither
the subject steel plate Heat Number nor the RIR Nr.mber were reconied on

;

|' the Inspec+ ion Check List (JV %B) as required. The lack of traceability
was not noted nor was there a QC Rejection entered on the fom. Non-,

confomances were not issued.

.
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This item is considered to be in noncompliance with 10CFR50 Appendix B,
Criterion VIII; Clinton PSAR Section 171.8 5; Baldwin Associates
Project Procedures Manual; Procedures PAP 15 Paragraph 4 5, BAP 3 3 6j

i

Paragraphs 6.4.2, 6.5e, and 6.6.1c. (461/81 03 03)

6. Documentation Review

Tne resident inspector reviewed the following Contractor procedures:
BAP 3 3 6 Rev.0, Raceway Support Installation; BAP 3 31 Rev.9, Race-
way Installation; BAP 2.1 Rev.3, General Revision of Records Control; '

BAP 2.16 Rev.5, Additional Specii'ication Requirements for Concrete
Expansion Anchor Work; BAP 2.18 Rev.1, Core Drilling; BAP 3 2.2 Rev.6

~

and Appendix B, Construction Cleaning and Cleanliness Clasdfication
of Systems; JIM E003, Electrical Hanger Drawing and Traveler Processing.
The ir';pector also recommended that the Contractor's Quality Assurance
Manual include the requirement that inspection functions be perfomed
in a " timely" manner.

~

No items of noncompliance or deviation were identified.

E: cit Meetines

The reddent inspector attended an exit meeting conducted by NRC Region
III inspectors H. Wescott and R. Gardner on January 23, 1981.

The resident inspector met with licensee reprr'entatives (denoted under
Persons Contacted) on January 9,16, 23 and February 2,1981. The
inspector summarized the scope and fir.J.ngs of the inspections perfomed.
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